
4.4 Discussion

Result  from the current study further substantiate the findings

obtained in the Field Survey (II1-2.0' and Field Experiments (I11-.0) that

the DPG of pic4E, grown in a hot clim:ite is lower than that of animals 

thmareutro one (Hale and	 1T70).	 7T1,,,7- temperature of 20'2 (the

current " .day") iE well abTNE- and 21(7 Y'naght"	 1E. well withIn

thermoneutral zone of 1-..,aon weight jac (Holme or:: 	 f'?77).	 In C37t,

under the current laboratory conditions the NG of pigs an the hotroom was

approx1mLte2y 277 lower than that of their  counte rT.art z! i n the control- roam

I	 This reducton in 220 was presumably a result of the

red7tio7. oi approximately 	 observed in D..13 a1 ',11
	

in El.	 The fact

that the reduction in 220 was. about 4% greater than that in El may hove

been due in part to an increased pl-- ..:p:rtac.r of the energy an.:-Jeted

used for additional physiological activitaes E. , ',1± as increased respiration

rate by rgs in the hotrooF. Tales 20 and 74).

Twc experiments were included I n the current stud -i and it should_ bi-

ntef, out that Laboratory Experiment 1 was the first full test of the

newly-mdifie. :1 climate chamber focility. 	 During this eyperimnt,

pigs
	

and 2(-:	 in treatments LL-Fotr,-,or, 	 HL-Hotro:m Er!-:
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HL-Contrc:1-roc,m, respective l y) suffere,d leg injuries due to incorrect

mpsh-wIrE spacing in the floor of the feeangstalls. 	 This problem

immediately rectified by installing new floc,ring and no further leg

injuries wer	 noted in this or in '...,. i ,bseuent laboratory experiments.

However, because the three injured animals were lethargc and suffered

variable reduction in appetite, measurements cr a21 param eters of t:-.e17.

,	 wr:
	 were exolude .i from all analyses and a missing
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values technique (Steel and Torrie, 1980) was used.	 Significant

differences between treatments were therefore difficult to achieve.

In an attempt to simulate daily temperature fluctuations in the fie'd

the temperature regime an the hotroom was set at 35° C by day and	 by

right on a 12/12 hour basis. These temperatures. commonly occur by day and

night in commercial piggeries (see III	 0; Field Survey), but under

natural conditions the transitionfrom night to day would have been more

gradual than it was possible to simulate in the available climate chamber,

Thermohygrograph records indicated that each morning in the hotroom the

temperature rose from 25°C to 35°C over a period of 30 minutes. 	 In the

evenings, approximately 90 minutes was required for the temperature to fall

fr OF!	 C	 25 C as the ca :_.r
	 mechanisms did not incorporate any

artificial cooling system. 	 These rates of temperature change are m:re

rapid thc,r, Cam; Jid be- expected in the field, but there 15 no apparent reaso7.

to suppose that such differences would ha-: e infl ,, enced th= relevo--ice cf the

results obtained

A furthE,r complication introduced by the available faci l ities was that

it was not possible to replicate simJltaneausly all fou- li:troom gro.ups

unJer control cnnditi rms.	 As the best available alternative, it was

decided to Include as controls only two groups on low protein diets to

allow the effects of energy levels to be tested.	 Thus the analyses of

variance were conducted in two stages; firstly as six treatment groups anf

secondly, as a 2 X 2 factorial design (2 diets; HL and LL X 2 environments;

hotroom and control-room).

It is generally accepted that pigs eat to satisfy their energy

requirement (Stahly and Cromwell, 1 ::" =') and the voluntary feed intake of an

animal is known to be influenced 	 age and weight. (Owen and F-idgman, IgE,F)
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as wcfil as environmental temperature (Holmes and	 Under heat

otrecs conditThns, the intakes of protein and/or energy may thus become

limiting factor.,,„. clue to a r n DMI. If ouch the care, these

limiting factors could possibly be overcome by increasing the nutrient

den:,:ity in 'he diet (E,abatunde, Ulomu and Oyenuga, 1972). Four  diets

varying energy and protein levels were thus used to test this hypothesis,

il.ithough the results of Lab=ato.ry EHperiment 1 (Table 17) did not re7eal

significant differences in either DPG, DMI or El amongst pigs on different

in the hotroom, those from Labor story E-_:perTherlt	 1-.7able 21) did

indicate that pigs on diet. HH achieved higher DRG (P<0.05) than those on

diets HL, LB and LL. :=,1though there were no significant differences in El

between pigs on diets HH and HL, the fact that the DPG of pigs on diet HH

waz	 han on ciact HL suqges ,,-, that the lov

level of protein  in dirt. HL may havc, become a 1 , mitrlc; fa r-tor,	 The fact

that	 on diet HH, which .contained more protein in relation to energy

than diet HL, performed better is consist gmt with the e y:i qtenc,,,, of an

- , 7 2-iative" dynamic effect (Seeley, McDaniel and McCam ph ,=.1 1, 197S), hv

which at m ght be e y:pected that these 7,..',trients are mobi l ized concurrently.

7,s	 the El of	 duets LE and LL were lower than on diet HH

as a direct, result ,of the lower energy concentration in the former dLet.

(Fowler, NoWilliam and Aitken, 1K1). Increasing the protein level of low

energy diets resulted in a non -significant reduction in El .Table

nassably due to the fact that cci cc on the high protein diet tended to eat

less (Lor.lge,	 ?oche and Lewac	 1 c 77 :2H	 Tiiets with a lower enea-gy

have haghr'fibre

co7.tentL (Tables 15 	 turn	 e:Tected to

wath lower	 (Table 22, and 31_1t, Pasmuss	 and
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Hanzen, is known that. the metabolic heat output. of /Digs on ligh

fibre diets is significantly higher than on low fibre diets (Ewan, 1.779:

Just 19K!: Ta yl or arid Fischer, -19S0).Thus un'l er heat stress conditions

such as those e:perienced in the hotroom in the current study high fibre

diets would he e::pec7ted to increase the heat load of the animal and thus

further depress voluntary feed intake.

31though no significant dfferences in E'2P were detected in e::ther of

the current e:rnerlments when analysed on a	 treatments basis Crables

17 -1 and 21-i), there were significant differencedafferences n F2P on both

e y:periments. The results indicate that pi gs on diet HH converted feed riore

effacient i v than those on the lower nutrient. concentration diets. It h--c.

been shown (see Lodge c_et
	 1	 'That diets of high nutrient. density

have some advanta ges in +- fel= of FCP .!7_1t not T. 	 over less conc,,,ntr

diets even at the same levels 7_:f e.'ner•y arid nutrient intake.

Cln a	 diets X 2 environmental temper .aturs basis, both the FR and ECR

of pigs in the control-room tended to be better than those in the hotr•oom

(Table 17-ii, P<0.05: Table21-ii,	 There are inconsistencies among

the published reports (see II-2.2) on this topic which may be a function of

different el:perimenti Heat stressed pigs may require nose

feed or energy for maintenance to satisfy the increased in thermeriegillatcry

requirement. Hence, the hotroom pLgs might utilize feed less e't'iciertly

for mantenance and production than the control-room pigs.

The dressing percentage re.1;ults from the cur=t study support the work

UT ancl Picigman (1.°t":.) ln 4-hat 17'3. low ener9-y diets had lower

dressin g 	on L21- 1-; energy diets (Tables 17 - ii and

Although pigs ln the cc,ntrc.,1-1:-.7,--m	 out: .r. !Et ter • than thE-ar

:n flp; .	L'id:71-7,-7.. were	 and did not quite
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reach the level required for statistical significance (0.Y.,<P<0.10). 	 In

dressing out a pig carcase, the weight and sire of the organs and their

content (e.g. gut fill) which are removed will influence the value of the

dressing out percentage.	 Any reduction in the weight of the internal

organs of heat stressed pigs (Straub et al_ 1976) would have increased

their dressing out percentage, and hence reduced any differences in the

dressing out percentage between the hotroom and control-room pigs in the

current study.

The results from the digestibility trial using Cr- 2 03 confirm that high

energy diets. (E1 and HL) compou-:Ifled for use in the current studies did in

fact have higher (P(0.05) energy concentrations (DE) than the low energy

ones. (LH and LL: Table:: 18-2 and 22-1).

hlthough there were nominally two dietary protein conc,=nt r at i n c- (h

protein and low protein) in the four diets used, there were In fact =-4m_:11

but sign i ficant differences in the actual protein concentration between

die: within each treatment protein level. 	 ThEsedilferenoes ap-p=ar4---1

be largely a consequence of the decision to maintain similar energy:protein

ratios (Tables	 and 16).	 As a c:nsequence within a similar dietary

protein level (e.g. EL and LL; Table "E-11) the high energy diet ;EL' had a

higher (1"0.0	 protein concentration (17.4%) than the lo ..,- energy one (LL:

Furthermore, when analysed on a six treatments basis, the results

(Table 1E-1) indicated that in Laboratory Experiment 1, the D7 r.r Chet LL

(16.4°4) 17, the hstroom was higher (P 0.02) than in the contrcl-room

(1.!:.1`c).	 Similarly, the ADP of the same diet (LL) in the hotroo7 (74.4%)

was also higher (P<0. G`) than in the control-room (6E.6%). On the other

h=►-1 , in Labitcry Experiment 2, the D:P of diet EL (14.2%, Table 22-1) in
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thE hot ,-&:2m was lcwer	 in the contrc-rr,T,

lflcc'nza&tencIea	 an theEe	 1-.1'T realt .acl ii: IcirO

interact]na. (P<P.07) cc.r -	 7.	 . and DOP in Laboratory Ey e: im&nt

(Table 18-1a) and for DC7 onli 27! Laboratory Experiment 2 (Tae 	 ii)

when analysed cn a 2 diets X 2 en= ,:,nmental temperatures bas2a.

There is no apparent re-as:T why dice stible protean of the saTHe diet

should be different	 Lgavn to ;z	 in tw: Lfferer,t

f-,T owever,larger numbers of animals would no doubt have Yieldedmore accurdte

rellts. Nevertheless, the (=Actua: differences observed 	 Da of the same

diet for different grouiDa cf pigs in the current studies were only of the

order of 1. Euch sm12 J'"iff==reno,===. an daetary protein concentration would

not be ,-,-pecte to have d:ffArc-7,tially affected growth perfc,rmano,-.

When the results fr:T,	 ::1n:7t..7,cue comp ,- . red (TableL

it is apparent  that an the current won., temperature treatment had

n-	 F.	 In Laboratory E::pearJEnt2

the 1ffe-ren cE
 

between te7pefature treatments were very  Oral

 for both L-.)n ari2
	 + - hotr .D:m valueE were greater thc:n

one. 	 T+
,,_ will be recal1e7.1	 ee pagt;fL22) that three 1:Jig:±, in raborAtory

Experimerit	 suffered
	

iTjUrleZ, and the decision wa:i. made

their reEultE frcr the analyses. However, there is no re ,-on to

supl: pse that a min::	 injury would influence

function, so an additional ana l ys1 ,-, was conducted, usin9 the actual data

frc,F these three animal: rath..ef th y:. t:-.e technique (as per

the res'..ilts summarize-d 2n Table :8). No changes were observed: both P.DM

and KDE remained
	 y	 , ,	 the h:tcoom than 2.7; th,E,

control-room,	 In Lat-Dratory Experiment 2 or the other hand, values fc,r-

=at 21 , C	 22-11,
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vs 79..	 respectively), although on	
clthis occasion the differences. di

approach significance (both 0.05,1'0.10). 	
This trend is consistent with

the data of Holme (1972). Furthermore, the f nri ing that there were n7,

significant differences in ADP due to temperature treatment in either of

the current experiments supports the work of Holmes (1973, 1974).

The only significant difference observed in P2 backfat depth

Laboratory Experiments 1 and

Experiment 2 to be higher (P<0.05)

from the hotroom (Table 23-ii).

earlier under fie d conditions. (see Field survey III-2.0 and Field

riments III-3. n ) when., F2 was measured optically. 	 apparently

anonalouE situation may have arisen because the pigs the currert

laborat r,r y stu P= were exposed to high ambient temperatures over a much

longer period, and more regularly, tha
n would occur under field conditions.

his resulted in reduced feed intake over a long period (Tables 17-1 and
T 

21 i) which in turn would be expe ,ted to resu l t in a lowe- backft depth

(Kuan and Mak, 19S2).	
number of other workers. (Fuller, 19E, Sugahara et

1970: 5trat	 ,11„ 1976, Etahly an& Cromwell, 1979) h,'-,ve also found

ba,
kfat depth of piga to be lower in a hot environment than in a cool one.

The girth of pigs in thP control-room tended to LIP tiggAr f h::: that 0±

tIV-I r counterparts im the hotroom, a result which is reflected in the

(P' !-1.0S) difference in chest depths. (Mlle 19-ii).

FurthPrmore, there have been reports that pigs grown in h:t climates tend

to have longer legs (Fuller, 196 rA and a greater carcass length (Bruner and

Swiger, 196, Stablyand rrnmwAll, 1979) than non-heat stre sse d• animals_

However, results obtained in the current study did not reveal any

sig.j. r i ,a77. differences in carcase length between pigs . grown at tw3

was for ultrasonic: measurem ents in

n pigs from the control-ro om than those

This result contradicts those obtained
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markedly different temperatures. This may be possibly due to the age of

the experimental animals when they were exposed to the two temperature

regimes.	 Thus the pigs which were introduced to the treatments in the

current experiments at 5 months of age were perhaps too old to allow

heat-induced anatomical changes to occur. Fuller (1965), Bruner and Swiger

(1968) and Stahly and Cromwell (1979) detected anatomical changes when

animals younger (15 days to 2 months old) than those used here were exposed

to two different temperature regimes.

Physiological responses were much more pronounced than anatomical ones.

In fact the RR of pigs in the hotroom was approximately threefold. higher

than in the control-room. Rectal temperatures were approximately 0.6-0,7°C

higher, while skin temperatures were approximately 2.6-3.2°C higher in pigs

in the hotroom than in controls. These results support the reports of

Ingram and Legge (1972) and Maiple et dY, (1974) that RR, RT and ST become

elevated when pigs are exposed to heat. Furthermore, it was found that

pigs (Table 22-ii) on diet HL had higher (P<0.01) RR and ST than those on

diet LL, differences which may be attributed t.o the higher energy intake on

diet HL (Table 21-ii). An increase in energy intake is known to result in

a higher rate of metabolic heat production (Close, Mount and Start, 1971)

and the extra heat load experienced by the HL pigs could be expected to

elevate their rectal and skin temperatures.

The overall results from these two laboratory experiments indicate very

clearly the extent to which the performance of growing pigs may be reduced

by the imposition of high environmental temperature. This was due largely

to a reduction in voluntary feed intake under heat stress conditions.

Growth performance may be improved, as demonstrated by the results of these

two experiments, by increasing both the energy and protein concert:-atims
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in the diet. Heat stressed pigs must derive their nutrient requirem?nts

from a relatively low volume of feed and it is evident that the accepted

nutrient concentrations may be inadequate at elevated temperatures. The

dietary protein levels suggested in the current experiments, 17 to 200,

were similar to that recommended by Babatunde, Olomu and Oyenuga (1972) for

pigs growing in a tropical environment. These levels of dietary protein

are much higher than the ARC (1967) recommendations. The dietary energy

level suggested here was between 14.0 and 19.0 MJ/kg DM, which is higher

than the ARC (1967) recommendation of 14 MJ/kg DM. The increases in both

dietary energy and protein level are designed to obtain an optimum

energy-protein ratio (Crampton and Harris, 1969) for high temperature

conditions. The ratio for the HH diets used in both experiments here was

1:1.2 (MJ/kg UM: % DCP),	 Unfortunately the lack of available pen-space

precluded study of this aspect in the current work and further laboratory

and field experiments will be required to detect possible ambient

temperature effects on the optimum energy and protein level and

energy:protein ratio.




